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About This Game

Minimal physical puzzle with explosions

▪ 70+ Levels
▪ 1700+ Achievements

Trading Cards
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Emoticons

Credits

"Zup!" powered by Clickteam Fusion 2.5

The basis is taken an example of Sergio Andre
Extended panels of Steam's backgrounds were invented by Aevoa

Music: Aηacom
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Title: Zup! 3
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Quiet River
Publisher:
Quiet River
Franchise:
Zup!
Release Date: 12 Jan, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, 7, Vista, 8, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel Celeron 1800 MHz

Memory: 256 MB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 15 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Arabic,Bulgarian,Hungarian,Greek,Danish,Traditional Chinese,Simplified
Chinese,Korean,Dutch,Norwegian,Polish,Portuguese,Romanian,Russian,Thai,Turkish,Ukrainian,Finnish,Cz
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If I'm going to be honest, this game is simply dumb.

I finished it in less than an hour, and did not enjoy it. This game could have been really good if they actually decided to focus
more on the gameplay, and less on the 1000 achievements.

This game mocks you. It gives you 6 achievements just for clicking on something, 6 more for opening a level, and 6 more for
completing. Getting to the end of a level should feel rewarding, not shoving some Steam badges in your face.

Overall, I have to give this game a negative rating. All you have to do is click the right cubes for an hour. If they added in some
more obstacles and features to make the levels more difficult, I would think differently, however it's definitely not worth the $1
I wasted. Don't buy.. WoW! 1708 achievements -.0
Every achivement hunter wet dream!. The moment the achievement counter in your profile becomes ironically useless.

The game is actually fun, but with Zup! 3 they completely exagerated with the mere number of achievements.

PS: Since most of the achievement hunters own the series, it was kind of a peer pressure to get it them myself. Where I like
some easy achievement games from time to time, putting over 1700 achievements in one game with the playtime of not more
than 1 hour is simply a slap into the face of every honest achievement hunter on Steam. It's an irony and they crooked the
system. Fair enough.. More of the same, which isn't a problem. The 1,708 achievements are ridiculous though. 14 variations of
each one you get. There was a constant stream of cheevie pop ups throughout the whole game. Still though, a fun and cheap
game.. 1708 of the easiest achievments ever!! And somehow one of the most addicting games you'll ever play lol.
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A lot of people will find that this game is really a achievement hunter game. (You got tonnes of achievement when you
complete the game). But i find the gameplay is minimalist, fun and challenging. Not a no brainer game. Recommended for all
achievement hunter, and gamers who want to find different game to play.. yep I would like to say ..

Most of people just need the archievement >.< including me.
Zup isn't a difficult game.
Cheap.. this game is usefull for achievement showcase. The main aim of this game is, of course, to get the achievements in
order to use their images (marks, letters and numbers) in order to adorn your Steam profile. I made it to the end and actually
some levels weren't that easy!. ZUP! 3 in a nutshell - Perfect game for platinum.

---------------------------------

ZUP! 3 em poucas palavras - Jogo perfeito para platinar.. Great game, 1708 achievments in 30 minuts and cards ! take it!.
Achievement Farming Simulator 2017. I actually didn't enjoy this one very much (compared to Zup! and Zup! 2). I felt like a
lot of the levels were rehashed, or at least too similar in style. I honestly felt like I was playing the same level over and over
again near the middle of the game. The new clickable white boxes didn't really add much depth to things, only small annoyances
that left for way too many retries.

As far as difficulty goes, the game has a steeper curve than the previous two installments, but again, I feel like it's for the wrong
reasons. Poor/rehashed level design, unreliable patterns, and minimal innovation.

I'd still recommend the game if you're a collector of sorts, but I would say play Zup! and Zup! 2 first to get a better grasp on my
critique.. Amazing achievement drop simulator

Zup! Arena Now available!:
Zup bro! "Zup! Arena" Now available!
https://store.steampowered.com/app/914160/Zup_Arena/
Zup! Arena is a multiplayer arcade game in which you have to fight with other players! Throw off all your opponents from the
battlefield and become the "King of the mountain". Play alone or in a group with friends!

Earn Zup-bucks for winning and participating in battles and use customization to make your character unique and the cutest!
Fight on one of 6 unique arenas!

Level up to get additional rewards and unique decorations of the game profile!

- Fight alone among 8 players or play in a group
- A unique battlefield
- Customization items
- Support for most controllers
- Steam Achievements
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. New levels:

Zup bro! Added new levels in free DLC

http://store.steampowered.com/app/584770/
ATTENTION: If new levels are not displayed after you start - reinstall Zup! 3 in Steam. Zup! S Now available!:
Zup bro! Zup! S Now available!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/617670
▪ 60+ Levels
▪ Achievements
▪ Windowed Mode
▪ Trading Cards
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. Zup! Arena in Steam Store:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/914160/Zup_Arena/

 Game is in development 
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. Zup! XS Now available!:
Zup! XS Now available!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/673800/Zup_XS/
- FullHD
- 60 levels
- Pleasant music
- Intuitive interface
- Steam achievements
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. Zup! XS in Steam Store:
Zup! XS in Steam Store

https://store.steampowered.com/app/673800
▪ 60 Levels
▪ Achievements
▪ Windowed Mode

. New Zup! in Steam Store:
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Zup Bro! Zup! Zero 2 in Steam Store.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/658550

Subscribe to the new developer page
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